
Only God is God: A Father’s Day Sermon

This is one of those Sundays where there’s just one whole heck of a lot going on. It’s

Juneteenth, the 157th anniversary of the day, more than 2 years after President Lincoln signed the

Emancipation Proclamation, when enslaved Americans in Galveston, Texas, finally received

word that they had been freed from bondage. Juneteenth is America’s youngest federal holiday,

declared by President Biden last year as a “day in which we remember the moral stain and

terrible toll of slavery on our country …” Today is Father’s Day, the day each year when we

celebrate the fathers, grandfathers, and father figures in our lives. Today also happens to be a day

when our appointed readings from Scripture are particularly lengthy and rich. In just one Sunday,

we’re treated to Elijah’s encounter with God on the Mount of Horeb, Paul’s declaration in

Galatians that, through Christ, we are all God’s heirs, and one of Jesus’s most famous exorcisms.

Even today’s psalms are especially complex and vivid. With so many weighty topics to choose

from, a newly-ordained priest might be forgiven for wondering just where to focus this

morning’s message.

But Sunday services wait for no priest, so let’s dive in with Elijah, the fiery prophet for

whom our Jewish neighbors set aside a glass of wine at the Passover table each year. In this

morning’s passage, Elijah has just come from the greatest triumph of his life. Horrified by Queen

Jezebel’s wholesale slaughter of the God of Israel’s prophets and worship of pagan gods, Elijah

challenged the priests of Baal to an epic contest. Whose god would respond to the call of his

servants? Baal didn’t answer his minions, but the God of Israel responded to Elijah’s call by

igniting a sacrificial offering with a blast of divine fire. Elijah demonstrated irrefutably that his

God – and ours – is transcendent. Elijah then slew hundreds of Baal’s false priests, prompting

Jezebel to swear that she would take his life in revenge. Thus, this morning, we see Elijah at
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what may be his very darkest moment, exhausted in the wake of his bloody victory and so

terrified of Jezebel’s threats that he asks God to let him die. Elijah is at rock bottom, completely

spent. Faced with the prospect of torture and death, there is literally nothing more that this mortal

man can do but pray to his beloved LORD for a merciful demise.

In this moment, the great Elijah has much in common with the man with demons in

today’s Gospel passage. The Gerasene Demoniac, as he is colorfully called by Bible scholars, is

possessed by so many demons that, when interrogated by our LORD, they claim the name of

“Legion.”  That name would have had particular political significance for Luke’s audience. In

their time, a legion was a unit of 3,000-6,000 soldiers in the Roman army. Luke’s readers would

have thought of a legion as infinitely cruel and completely unstoppable, which means that the

man who came to Jesus was literally overrun with evil spirits. His neighbors, having tried

unsuccessfully to restrain him with chains and shackles, had apparently given up on him. By the

time we meet him, the Gerasene Demoniac is living naked and alone in a cemetery, with only the

dead for company. He, too, has reached rock bottom.

So, what do these two suffering men have to do with Father’s Day? For one thing, it isn’t

easy to be a father in modern America. The days of “Father Knows Best,” when actor Robert

Young strolled around smoking a pipe and gently lording it over his doting wife and children, are

long gone if they ever existed. Many fathers struggle to support their families, especially in

today’s economy. Dads may be divorced, unemployed, physically or emotionally distanced from

their children. Men who were raised by cold, authoritarian or abusive fathers may have trouble

connecting with their own kids, wanting better relationships but unsure of how to create them.

Children who expect their fathers to be perfect may be resentful, rebellious or rude. And while

modern improvements in women’s economic opportunities have been a blessing, societal
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expectations are shifting. Being a good provider isn’t necessarily enough to qualify a man as a

good father. Something more is required, but it’s not always clear what that “more” might be.

None of these things is necessarily enough to take a man to rock bottom, but modern fathers are

under a lot of pressure. At times, they may feel as if life demands more from them than they can

humanly manage.

That takes us back to Elijah. When the great prophet has reached his limits and can do no

more, God steps in and cares for him. An angel brings him food and drink at God’s command,

giving Elijah the strength to travel to Mount Horeb. Hidden in a cave on the sacred mountain,

Elijah hears a mighty wind, feels a massive earthquake, endures the heat of a blazing fire. A

lesser prophet might imagine the presence of God in those cataclysmic events, but Elijah knows

better. It is only in the ensuing, sacred silence that Elijah covers his face and steps out of the cave

to meet his God. Adonai, the divine Father of Israel, has come to converse with his prophet. In

God’s words, which appear in the text beyond today’s reading, Elijah finds the strength to take

up his prophetic mission once again. God the Father strengthens Elijah, enabling the prophet to

do what he could not do alone.

Similarly, Jesus readily heals the man possessed by demons, although the man himself

and his neighbors clearly could not. Bible scholar Fred Craddock observes that, in today’s

Gospel, “though the demon possession is extreme, the usual pattern for an exorcism is followed,”

a remarkably nonchalant statement when you think about it. If you’ve seen “The Exorcist” or

similar films, you know that banishing even a single demon can push mortal exorcists beyond

their spiritual and physical limits. The Gerasene Demoniac is possessed by so many demons that

he’s beyond human help. But for Jesus, the only begotten Son of God, exorcizing those demons

was business as usual. Impossible for us, but no big deal for him.
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This isn’t to say that the man’s exorcism is without consequences. Jesus’s decision to

allow the man’s demons to flee into a herd of pigs seems surprisingly lenient at first, but their

immediate drowning proves that no evil can evade the power of Christ for very long. It’s an

expensive loss for the pig farmer, though. And the possessed man’s neighbors aren’t immediately

delighted to see him in his right mind. People can get used to all kinds of unpleasant

circumstances, especially if those circumstances mostly affect someone else. They would have

thought it was impossible for the possessed man to be healed, and people get scared when

confronted by impossible things.  In this case, they get so scared that they ask Jesus to go away.

They would rather live with tragic circumstances beyond human help than accept the

supernatural help that only God can provide.

The problem, though, is that sometimes we need more help than we can get from flawed

human beings. It can be tempting to hang onto our childhood fantasies that our fathers are

secretly superheroes – just drop by Hallmark and see how many Father’s Day cards liken Dad to

Superman. But when we ask Dad to be, and do, what only God can, we’re destined for

disappointment, even resentment.  Fathers can do their very best, but they’re fallible and limited.

If we need extraordinary love, support and help, we need to turn to God, who can accomplish

marvels that mere mortals cannot.

That takes us back to Paul’s epistle. Today’s passage from Galatians is most often quoted

to make the point that our religious and cultural differences are banished when we have faith in

Jesus. But Paul makes another important point here – united in Christ, we are Abraham’s

children, heirs to the covenant that God made with his chosen people millennia ago. We need not

be afraid of impossible blessings as the Gerasene Demoniac’s neighbors were, because we are
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the Father’s children and the Father will not hurt us. We can pray to the Father for help beyond

human strength, and trust that our prayers will be heard.

Today’s Scriptures remind us that even the wisest, strongest and most loving men can

only do so much. Juneteenth reminds us, to again quote President Biden, that our country still

bears the shame of “a long legacy of systemic racism, inequality, and inhumanity” created by

slavery. That it took two years after the Emancipation Proclamation for Black Americans in

Texas to learn that they had been freed tells me that at least some of the white men of that era

were in no hurry to liberate those who had been unjustly enslaved. That racism continues to

corrupt so many of our institutions tells me that at least some of us aren’t so different from the

Gerasene Demoniac’s neighbors, entirely too comfortable with allowing our fellow Americans to

suffer from injustices and hardships that may seem too difficult for mere mortals to remedy.

But, just as President Biden said, Juneteenth also “reminds us of our incredible capacity

to heal, hope, and emerge from our darkest moments with purpose and resolve.” Racism, like the

possessed man’s demons, may be too much for us to handle on our own. But if we remember our

own limits and pray to God for help, I believe that we, like Elijah and the Gerasene Demoniac,

can be strengthened and healed of this national affliction.

I also believe we would do well to remember, as Paul said, that Jesus gave us the

incredible gift of making us children and heirs of his beloved Father. If we can have faith that

God really is our Father in Heaven, just as we pray each Sunday, perhaps we can forgive our

human fathers for their limitations and love them as they are.  Only God is God – dads are

people, and that’s enough.

So, this Juneteenth, we pray to our Father in Heaven for an end to racism and hatred in

the beautiful country we share. This Father’s Day, we pray for the grace to love and honor our
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human fathers without asking them to be more than any human being can be. The fathers among

us pray for the grace to love and be grateful for their children without expecting the perfect

obedience we owe only to God. And, most of all, we offer prayers of thanks to Jesus and his

Father for banishing our demons and healing us all. This Juneteenth and Father’s Day, God bless

us all. Amen.


